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Plums
and Prunes
HPhe good things of this world
have to be planned for, worked
for, struggled for. There is no easy
road to success. The plums are fewthe prunes many. ^

• Some Lauren» County Farmers Now First S . r r i c . I . Edifice Will B . H . U
Sunday With Dr. Burt. Preumt,
Harvesting Heavy Grain Crop*.
Cheater, May 2<«—The congrega.
Laurc-ns/ May 23.—Farmera. thisi
week 9HI be engaged fn harvesting: of the P i n t Baptist church at Great
wheat and oat crops, most ,of which Palls, in Chester county, ia making
now being saved is for forage and elaborate preparations for holding
feed. John P. Montgomery, outside its initial services on Sunday in iheir
manager and farmer far the Laurens magnficent new edifice, which haa
Cotton Mills 'company, has 40 acres been completed, with the exception
of fine wheat and oats with a good of the Sunday school department,
mixture of clover in part of it, that which it ia hoped to have completed
of
he is having ..mowed and saved for in the urar future. Tt>« g u t *
feed. f h i s field of grain is within honor at this opening service Sunday
the city limits and is the admiration morning will be Dr. C. E. Burts, genof all who have seen it, and is a fine eral secretary and treasurer of the
demonstration of grains growing in Baptist general board. The paitor,
the county this season.'
the Bev. J. K. Hair, »rill preaide at
However, there aro farmers who the opening meeting.
This ia one of tho most complete
have a larger acreage and equally as
good crops of small grain. E. Perrin and splendid churches in this section
Minter, well known business man of of the commonwealth and represents
•tho city, owns and operates a good the expenditure of approximately.
size<Lfarm, about eight miles south- (50,000. It ia built in the form of a
west of the city. This year he had malteae cross, the straight line of
his tenants tb sow eight acres
of the croaa being the church proper,
grain to the ploy—three acres
of while the croaa aection will be tised
wheat and five of oats and vetch. As for Sunday achool purpose!, Great
a result he has about '66 acres of care has been made in arranging the
very fine grain. Especially is this Sunday school department, so that
true of the oats and vetch, as the all phases of Sunday school work can
rust has injured the wheat some- be cared for. The church and Sunwhat. Mr. Minter says he is highly day school departments have been so
pleased with the new system and ex- arranged that on notable occasions
pects to continue it with his farming both departments can be thrown inoperations. He has his men planting to a massive auditorium, affording a
a larger-acreage in corn and
the large space whereby a big congregacotton crops of the different tenants, tion can be seated.
*. while smaller, will be cultivated on
Tho Rev. Mr. Hair haa been in
the intensive plan, and ho expects to Great Falls only about two and. oneproduce a fairly good crop in spite •half years and in that short time
of the boll weevil. At any rate, the ;has been instrumental in having this
Minter farm, under the new system, splendid
.
edifice constructed, in adis self-sustaining and the improve dition to having the Mount Zion Bapn»ent to the lands is a big factor to tist church constructed.
bo counted and valued. Peas
ami
At the night services Sunday the
sorghum cane will be planted after ,exercises will partake of the nature
the grain, thus producing another of
, a union service when all of the
forage crop the same year.
,
churches
will unite at a large union
Laurens county is making a larg- ,
er grain crop than in" several years.
The dedicatory e:
Hie oat crop i» about as good as the ,church will be held
land, and the season will make any
crop. Rust has cut off the promised ,
production of the wheat crop, though
MADE AGAINST SIX
many farmers will get very good
yields and the total will be a considerable increase over previous
Anderson, May 23.—The first bill
HARDING IS TOLA OF
of indictment handed the grand jury
RAILROAD PROBLEMS OF
FINANCING AND WAGES today when the federal court of tho
Western district convened was one
The.. Closely Related to Matter of in which the government charges
Rat. Problem., Rail Chief. Say Campbell Courtenay, St. John Courtenay Ashmead Courtenay,
Edwin
at White House Conference.
P. Frost, Henry Rutledge Buist and
Washington, May &3.—Adminis- ftancia J. Pelier with conspiracy to
tration , Intervention Into railroad (•fraud the govarnment. A aeparate problems, as nstanced recently rate bill charges Campbell Courtenay
in President Harding's dinner con- with perjury, ^nd two additional
ference with carrier executive, has bills charge S t John Courteniy and
disclosed the close relatonship be- Campbell Courtenay with violation
tween these and problema of rail- of the Income tax law.
road pay scales and, railroad financJudge, H. H. Watkins explained
ing, it was indicated today at the the first bill to the grand Jury by
White House.,'
saying t h j t when two or more perRailroad managements, it was sons agree or conspire to commit any
said, while voicing approval of the' offense against the United States,
general proposal that rates be. snd thst one of the party does any
brought down in the interests
of act to effect the object of such agreegeneral-business betterment and ex- ment or conspiracy, then all were
pansion of, enterprise, have taken guilty of conlpiracy. The indictment,
the opportunity to tell of their oVn he said in part, charges these men,
troubles with wage scalae which they as officers and directors of the Courconsider too high, with tho financ- teiwy Manufacturing company of
ing'of new equipment and repair of making a fraudulent Income tax reold, and the maintenance and %ettermnet of their lines. The result is aald ' " i n the ease against Campbell
to leave Preaident Harding hopeful, Courtenay, charged with violation of
however, that tangible immediate the income tax law, it wa» alleged
reductions can be obtained:
that he omitted from hla return anjr
Railroad executive were told by profit from the sale of his stocks,
the Pieaident and Secretary Hoover while evidence of the government
at the Saturday night conference showed a profit .from the sale of
that if they would leave class rates shares of Victor Monaghan
mill
practically unchanged at
existing stock, said Judge Watkins, and tho
levels, they could go into session same charge is made against
St.
with the Interstte commerce com- John Courtenay as against Campbell
mission and at once cut shafply ex- Courtenay..
*
isting charges on coal, iron,
ores
Tho offense of conspiracy Is punbrick, paving materials and
other ishable by a fine, of not more than
heavy tonnage dow unit priced $10,000 or Imprisonment of
not*
commodities This, in the adminls- more than two years, or both, and
traton view; would remove burdens the penalty for perjury is a
fine
which have acted to retard tin- of not'more than *2,000, or not
wheels' of commerce and at.the same more than five years imprisonment.
time leave high rates on traffic which Judge Watkins told the" jury.
can bear the burden, because of its
District Attorney H. F. • Cochran
high union pricev,Manjr railroads re- introduced .Benj. 11. Jjittlejohn, specgard the proposals with favdr, but ial assistant to the attorney general
others-look with concern on
the of the United States, who- took the
plan -*s comprising a reduction 1 in oath of attorney before the court. It
their chief source of revenue.
A- is. understood, to assist in the prosemong the latter are listed the "coal cution oi special cases.
roads."
Ball earnings In the east have de^
veloped a recent tendency to rise. It average of 28" miles a day since .ha
was argued by railroad managers, started out.' H« will not accept auwhile western roads are still at low tomobile rides, as he says that It
earning points, indicating a necessi- has always been a principle of his
ty for treating thet rate problem re- to carry .out what he started to do,
and he started to walk to Richmond
gionally.
and he was going to do It.
Many
WALKS TO RICHMOND.

people had asked him to ride, bat he
has refused' for this reason. Ho ia '
not begging hla way, but says that
people aro helping htm all they can,
and the trip is not going, to co«£>im
much.
' Yf
'
Mr. Sheram la a quaint little figure with long flowihjr gray
hajr,
gray beard and a small waterproof
sack .to carry his p a p e n In- and an
umbrella tied with a white string
around i t He said that ha had ton-

ffitfMter Sterna

PLAN COMMUNITY MOUSE.
Contributor, to Memorial Fund Convert Fund, to Chamber.
A large ntunber of contributors
and members of the American Legion have signed a petition Circulated by the Chamber of Commerce
--giving their consent to experfd the
money raised in Chester County /for
the proposed South Carolina Memorial to aid in erecting a community
building in Chester. The money will
Barnwell, May 25.—The boll weebe used for this purpose provided
there is no objection on the part of vil infestation in Barnwell county is
extremely heavy this year, judging
other contributors.
AH contributors who have beer from reports from farmers throughapproached have gladly given theli out this section. Last week one farmer had the weevils picked from one
• consent.
found.
The original plan'was to erect a' jicre of -cptton, 227 being
the
memorial at Columbia after the state He said he was satisfied tfist
had appropriated *200;000 and an pickets did not find .more' than 50
adequate sum had been contribu- per cent, of the insects. The field in
ted, by the people. This memorial will question is located adjacent to his
hardly materialise, as the state as fowl, yard and he is certain that .the
yet, has not appropriated lta share chickens have caught a large numand conditions are such that the< bal- ber. Another farmer who has an esance from voluntary contributions pecially fine field of cotton said hp
has found from one' to seven weecan hardly be raised.
It. Will take considerable more vils on 'every stalk. The plants in
'money -than the amount of this fund both of these fields ,are beginning to
to build a community building, and put ,on squares, which the^/weevils
the committee is wbrldng out plan's -are puncturing as fast as tSey form.
The heavy rains and cool weather
along this line at present. It has in
mind a building .that.can be used of
. the. past few weeks have been
much against cotton, and with,
both by the people of Chester, and very
.
county and although plans are not ,a few exceptions the crop .in this
section is very -poor. •The plants are
sufficiently matured to state defl- .small and sicjtly, and many fields
nitely how the building-will be con- are yet to' be-chopped out. - Very
t structed and where It will be located, |
little .fertilizer has' been used, and
. considerable Interest is being msni- ,
altogether the outlook is not favora.fested as there is, a great need, for ble
I for^if.bumper yield, ,to say the
such a building In Chester.
j

DSE GENCIN£/FORD PARTS

HOGVILLE LOCAL NEWS.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

While on his way to the ball gsme
on , Petunia Ridge Friday, Zero
Peck's Ford tire came off and he had
gone.some little distance before he
missed It, and u y i he is sorry
he
missed it at all, as he had a devil of
a time getting it back on. In
this
Zero seems to have stumbled Into
one of the greatest mysteries of his
time. Be cannot understand how a
tire can be so loose and come off so
quick and then be so darned hnrd
t o get back on the wheel. He had riat
been driving more than four or five
minutes when the tire ran off, ai:d
it took him about three hours to gv>t
it back on and then he had to use
several yards*"of bailing wire wrapping to keep it from dropping
off
before he could get the tire back on
the Ford. On the rest of the
trip
Zero kept a very close eye on all
all four of his tires and other parts
V>f his Ford.

By H. Addlngton Bruce.
. Complying with a resuest to summarise authoritative medical opinion
regarding pressure reducing mess*
ures which should be taken by p e r '
sons afflicted with an abnormally
high blood pressure, I would
note
first the emphasis that physicians in
general put on diet.
In advanced cases,
especially
when accompanied with a heart or
kidney cough, the most rigid of dieting is insisted upon, some restricting
;he diet to vegetables, fruits
and
skimmed >ratlk. In other cases a more
liberal diet is permitted, though patients are warned to eat little or no
meats and meat soups, and to beware of any excess of carbohydrates
(starthy foods) or purins (found in
peas and beans as well as fish and

'

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

A n d Lave y i m r

Ford

repair

work

done b y o u r force of mechanics w t o
toe flpecxally t r a i n e d , f o r F o r d w o r k .
°N
\ beat tkis combination on
your ^ord-.~gcnuine Ford parts and
the w o r k j d o n e b y F o r d mecbanics;

Glenn-Abell Motor Company
Hudson Street

Genuine">ord Parts

For Reat—One 8-room house on
Aiken Street. AU modern convWHence>; lights and water. Apply to Coca
Cola Bottling Co. John M. Jones, tf.

ton Harbor, Mich.

Ten Million genuine Porto Ricain
and Improved Nancy Hail sweet potato plants, government Inspected.
Guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. $1.25 per thousand
and
H.po per thousand In five thousand
tho
Also there ia an' increasing ten- lota or more. Tomato plants
same.
Prompt
'shipment.
Mansor
dency to. limit orCprohibit the use
of salt by sufferers from high blood Plant Co., Valdofta, Ga. til 5-25pd.
A cousin of Alexander Moseley pressure. It has even been - claimed
who was reported dead yesterday, J u t by this measure alone (elimlnaTomato Plant*—Large and stalky.
came to life again. Alex, says 'tte 1|M» of salt-from the diet) a positive New Stone Earliana and Red Rocka,
was just a little slow about it, as he cpr£, may _be effected in
certain postpaid 600, 76 cents; 1000, $1.25.
had done washed and gotten a-hair
Expressed $1.00
per thousand.
cut for the funeral. He will insist 1 ln)£ny event the salt" intake may Prompt delivery. F. F. Stokes, FiUthat the cousin bear the expense of
be iessejitd on general princi- gerj^d, Ga. til 6-3 pd.
the hair cut A but w41I not approach ples. Nearly all of us are inclined to
him on the subject until he is fully eat more salt than js really good fot
recovered from the nervous shockj6t MS. Similarly as regards spices Snd
Lo.t—34x4 casing, tube and rim
having been dead. He will say noth- condiments. Simple foods are the between Great FalDK and
Chester
ing about having to wash his fac<» best for everybody, and simplicity in last Thursday. $10.00 reward if reand hands, "as he would soon needed diet can not' be too strongly urged turned to There Petrollaa. 23-26pd.
that aqyhow.
•n blood pressure patients.
Milk is particularly to be recomDouble V . c . r . d Mahogany Duet
Lyt Mathewsla is now more than mended to them because of its vi- Benches with music Compartment.
90 ycras old and says it seems to tamine containing qualities, indis- Reduced from twenty dollars
to
him',he has more work unfinished pensable to nutrition. For the same thirteen dollars. Shipped express
and.supposed to be done than he has reasbn, and because t of their antiprepaid. John A. Holland. Greendone-in the past ninety yean. Lum constipative value, leafy vegetables wood,
&C.
.
••
was always bad about getting be- are particularly"helpful to high preshind with his work and it seems the sure patients. /Care must always be
longer he lives the further behind taken, though! to cat no foodstuffs
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
he gets.
kn«jwn to tax tynduly. the* individual's
I hereby announce that I am a
digestive powers.
Styles seem slow to
change it)
So, too, cai$ must be taken
to candidate in the Democratic primaHogviUe. Zero Peck came to
this avoid undue istigue or any undue ries of South Carolina, for the nomtown years ago and he still wear., exposure to inclement weather. Th«# ination for Representative of the
the same hat and smokes the same clothes should J>e carefully regulateij Fifth Congressional District
for
according to the temperature, but
came here. The Hogville Clvif Im- should not fit with an uncomforta- the 68th Congress and 1 take this
opportunity to thank the people of
provement Society (all women mem- ble snugness.
bers) which takes it on itselt.to look'
In fact, the theory has been ad- the District for their loyal support in
ajfter the morality of'the town, may vanced that some cases of high the past and to say that 1 shall enfoot: bring such pressure to bear that blood pressure are due Erectly to
he will have to get a new pipe or the. wearing of tight clothipg; in es- deavor to^f&prve tneir support and
quit smoking. There seems to be a pecial, tight collars and neckbands. confiJence iaVthe future.
great deal of sentiment of this kind Any change to looser clothing, on
developing; here.
the other hand, should be gradual,
lest pressure falb too rapidly.
FOR JUDGE OP-PROBATE.
Several of our Hogville male citiThere should be definite periods
zens missed their summer hair cuts for rest during the day; also period?
I hereby announce myself a canSaturday night on account of listen- for exercise, to-be taken preferably didate for ren^ninaUon for the ofing to the telling of funny jokes by in such forms as walking, golf,
the b « b e r who did not get through bowling,. horseback riding and light fice of Judge/of Probate,^pd pledge
telling them pntil closing time. It calisthenics; Work shoud be regulat : myself to abide by the results of " the
has been decided that no one next ed to one's strength. Always
the Democratic /primary.
Saturday night will laugh at any of warning holds good; "Don't
overhis jokes and -try to Impress him
with the seriousnes of tte hair-cutAnd all specialists in the
treatting situation, in this town, as hot ment of high blood pressuro add the of curative value, D r J * w e l l y a F.
further warning, "Don't worry." Barker's formula-if of special sigweatheV I* right now upon us.
This may be difficult advice to fol- nificance' to every patient:
low,' but the fact remains that to ac"Cultivate a spirit of play and dequire a cheerful, courageous, ' con- light in recreation, an interest
In
fident attitude toward the outcome some hobby, and the enjoyment of
of one's case and toward life in.gen- the beautiful in natare, in art and
Por Infants and Children.
J .
eral js of t ^ first importance
In in literature."
bringirtg tho blood pressre down.
A, an aiq to thJ acquiring of such
an attitude} and as being In itself

AUTOMOBILE
ACCESSORIES

When in need of a casing or a
tube, a wrench or.a pair of pliers, a
box of cement or a can of automobile paint, or any of the thousand
• and one items kept in the well-ordered, up-to-date automobile accessory
store/visit this department of our
store.
W e c a r r y a l a r g e a n d c o m p l e t e s t o c k of
everything the automobilist needs.

CHESTER HARDWARE CO
NOTES FROM EDCMOOR.

>Uy of ten days or two weeks.
II. W. Robinson of Rock Hill spent
~th<r ijcek-cnd wlrt his a u n t , — M r *
Frances Robinson.
Oran Poe and Ben Dunlap
and
sistet. Miss Bettie, and Miss
Joe
Gaston , of Rock Hill, worshiped at
Edgmoor last Sabbath.
lira. J. L. McDonald and little son
Rev. R. C. Grier, president
of
Erskine College, preached a splen- spent fcirt of last week In Hamlet,
Mr. and Mrs. C, G.
M»
did sermon at Edgmoor last Sab- visiting
Creight.
bath.
Miss Augusta On, of Edgmoor,
Rev. R. A. Lummus and B. A. Willis attended the meeting of tho Syn- spent last week in Rock IIiH taking
od in Virginia, and from there they in tHS Chautauqua.
Miss Louise Hamilton' spent last
went on to Washington, D. C./ and
to New York, returning last Satur- week in Chester, the guest of her
uncle and aunt, Dr. Lyle and Mary
Hamilton.
Mrs. SaUle Hamilton of
Chester
Misses Carolyn Wood and Janio
la spending the. week in Edgmoor
spent last Saturday night
with her children, Will and Rudolph. Johnston
with Augusta Orr.
Hamilton.
Miss Ka(e Faulkner of
King's
The Edgmoor Scout Girls will Creek, sptTnt last week with her sisleave for Montreat Thursday for a | ter, Mrs.- R. A. Lnmmus.
Edgmoor, May 24.—Crops are
looking very well. Cotton is
late
because of so much rain. Gardens
are fine. Many peaches are getting
ripe. There will be an abundance of
blackberries if the season is favora-

Unknown Foods
Yqu do not ask your family to
sit down to the table with unknown guests.

CASTORIA

Ihi Kind YoaHaieAhrajs Bought

We are prepared to do your automobile repairing and promise you
entire satisfaction.
Ljbk a t our prices:
Grinding valves on Ford cars
12.75.
Grinding' valves on all other four
cylindery cars»4.00.
Grinding^y^lvea on .six cylinder
cars $5.00.
. For straight time we only charge
75 centa per hour.
• When you need our services
'Phone 204 during the day time, and
400 daring the night.
-"s ,v '
You will find us at the old' Vestal
Motor Co., stand on Colombia street,
just below Frazer's stables.
'

For rosy cheeks*
smiles, white
M r teeth, good appetites
J f and digestions.
happy

,

{WANT AD COLPMNl

f
f

Its benefits are as GREAT
as its cost Is SMALLI
It satisfies tbe desire for
sweets, and Is beneflciaUtoo.

Sealed Tight

Kept Right

English boys between the ages of
lis and 18'are wanted in South Australia for farmer apprentices. They
are to be paid four shillings a week'
pocket money, the remainder of
their earnings to be jfiaced to each
lad's credit in the state treasury at
four and one-half per cent interest,
the entire sum being turned over to
The^Javy Department estmates it
will cost 12,800,000 to offset
the
damage done dikes, wharves
and
quay walls, by the teredo. The teredo is a marine animal, a bivalve,
which bores its way into a
pile.
Teredoes sometimes feach four feet
in length, and of tho thickness of a
man's thu<nb.'
)
The only new'buggy N ln_the sjate
of Oregon, as far as'leading vehicle
houses of Portland iwere able to
find, has been sold «t a little town
In the interior of the state. Inquiries
were sMt to Pendleton, Salem, Eugene and Hedford from Portland but
no new buggies could be found. At
last one was purchased at a store.in
a smalj.town b y * E # r t l a n d vehicle
house;
/—.
t
'

Are youVqually careful about
the meats you invite them to eat?
Equally sure of where they come
from, what they are, Who stands
sponsor for them?
Nowadays, fortunately,.,the
risk is not g r e a t . B u t w i t h
Swift & Company's p r o d u c t s
there is none.
Swift & Company's products
are the result of years of experi-

u L~
—
Swift'sPretnium
Ham.
Bacoo.
Swift's Premium
Sliced Bacon
Swiffa Premium
- D ^ R ^ T

Their quality is a constant factor, always to be depended up*®..
consumer is doubly protected because, in addition to the
° a r e u 8 e d by
& Company,
f<X>d
P r o d u c » are carey
inspected by government
em ,0
P >' e 3
bear .the federal
inspection Stamp.
>' •'
The

1

61

T**

W O r d

"

P r e m i u n

' " on h a m

n mea s
9 that We stake
P™10
reputation of
years on that ham or bacon.

Swiff, "en '
B S
Puro Lard.
Jewel Shortening
Swift-aPremium
Oleomargarine,
-Gem Nut

These products have been
selected, cured, smoked, and
handled by workmen who take

Pork Sausage.
Premium
Prankfunt.
BrookBeid .
Butter.
Brookfieid Eggs,

st re
J
Swift's products
make certain that no
Strange or unknown food is introduced into the family circle 1

001

1W

®a0'

D

.**

01x1

Sjwift & Company,
' -u. s. A.

Only a few more, days remain for
South Carolinian* to pay their State
and county tyOT—fur~~i92l-^ifHhout
executions Wing made. Under "tBe
terms otyOia act passed by the )o*t
General/Assembly to time for the
payment o f state mm) county taxes
was extended until June 1st, but the
county treasurers are' to .hold the
executlaaj until September
first
before turning them over to
the
Sheriffs. Taxes paid before
June
first arc pfnaliied 6 pej-cent. Those,
who wait until after June first will
be required to pay eight per cent
penalty and In addition thereto
costs. Those who wish to pay their
taxes between June first and September first will be allowed to do so 1
by paying the penalty and cost as
above mentioned. ' On September
first tho exeoutions go to the Sher-

The S. M. Jones Comp'y

Mr.. Albert Ellas Tibbs, of 'Great
Falls, won the Durham" medal jfor
the best senior class oratpr at'frurman this year. Mr. 'Tibbs is the son
of Mr. and Mrs.-H. A. Tibbs,
of
Great Falls, and has many, friends
in. Chester wh^ are proud of his
. record at Furman."
The, News is in/receipt of a letter
•from a friend in. Georgia who advises that the boll weevil' is plentiful down there and is already causing damage to the young cotton, in
many cases killing it. He atates that
where one-.(iaa.a large number of
weevils on young cotton it Is .not advisable to chop, ft out so early. If It
. Is chopped out early he **>*3, ' tho
weevil •. will , stand a pretty good
•' • chance of destroying a ^ r e a t part of.
- It. Many farmers in Georgia are this'
yea* using poistoj'm^fty of .thorn us, jpg an old guano horn frith a screen
. ^wire aver the large jend and then
I a thin flour sack, filing the • horn
j with poison and' tJWing the horn
i over each plant. This should bo done
/ early in the mornlligs. .He - advised
\ tho use ofnbout/one pound of cal-

Applkationa for $25,000 Federal
•Farm loans have recently been filed
with the local farm board and will
doubtless be passed on during the
BETHEL M. E. CHURCH.
next three months. Another
loan
Sunday Scool 10 A. M. J. H.
period is scheduled to open on September fifst.
Glenn, Supt., and S. 3- McCullough,
Assistant Supt. Preaching at 11:15
Fresh Shipment
Pennsylvania A..M. and 8 P. M. by tho pastor. Rev.
Vacuum Cup and Thermoid tires at Henry Stokes. At-the morning hour
Chester Haftlware Co., Auto Acces- the paator will preach to the gradusory Dept. i
ates of Chester high School. A corDr. J , S.' Dill, of Greenville, will dial invitation to the public to atpreach at the First Baptist church tend all of these services.
Sunday morning, and Dr. C, F. PittPurity Pr.ibytarian Church.
man In the evening, in the absence
of th^ pastor. Dr. Lee, who
will
"The Growing of Life" will he the
preach the baccalaureate sermon at :topic of Dr. Flournoy Shepperson
Limestone College.
Sunday morning at 11:15
o'clock,
Le^al Holiday, Tuesday,
May 'while Sunday evening at 8 o'clock
will be a splendid musical pro30th, 1922, Memorial Day, being a •there
*
legal holiday, the- banks of Chester 1gram under the capable direction of
will not be open for.business on that !Mr. Henry W. Sanderson, and in
with the muaical program
day. Chester Clearing House Assn., connection
'
W. A. Corkill, Secty.
'there will be devotional exercises
t
under
the leadership of the pastor.
Rev. Henry Stokes will preach the £Sunday School Sunday morning at
sermon to the graduating clasa. of !(•
] o'clock, Mr. A. M. Aiken, superthe Chester schools at Bethel M, E. i
Church Sunday morning at ' 11:15
o'clock. All of the teachers' and
SPECIAL NOTICE.
members of the graduating class
There will be preaching- services at
Pleasant Grove Presbyterian church
May 28th, at 1:30 P. M., instead of
t Death of MA. J. L. Miller.
11 A.M», followed by a district Sunj
A profound shoe It; to many friends day school convention beginning at
and relatives was the death of Mrs. 3:30 P. M., for Christians of all deI Margaret Wylie f i l l e r at her home
, on Pinckney street yesterday morning at four o'clock after
several
days serious illness. .
The funeral Services were
held
at the 'homo tnis morning ar eleven
o'clock by Dr. Flournoy Shepperson,
pastor of Purity
Presbyterian
church, after which the remains were
taken to Pleasant, Groyne graveyard
for interment
^ Mrs. Miller was a daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wylie/ of
the Well ridge section, and,
was
sixty-four years-of age.^She was a
"devotedi^nembcr of the Presbyterian
church and leaves a large circle of
warm friends to mourn her loss and
who. deeply sympathize with the relatives in their loss. Mrs. Miller
is
sundved by her husband, Mr. John
L. Miller, and the following children: ,
Mr. Lindsay Miller and Miss Corrine Miller, both of- Chester, and
Dr. S. R. Miller, of Sayannah, Ga.
She is also survived fcy two sisters:
Mrs. Eliza W. Hood and Miss Sallie
E. Wylie, both of Chester.

A wedding of considerable jnterett i y t h i l state will'be that of Miss
-Roa6 Burns, one of Rlchburg's at;
tractive and accomplished, young
.women to David.Reid, a prominent
planter of that section.J£he. vows
will be frlcl at the Union Awociate
Refyrmed Presbyterian ihiihih, on
Tuesday/evening, at 8 o'clock,' June
6th. MiasBuros la a graduate of the
.Worfan's' College at Due West, while
Mr.' Raid is a graduate of Erskine
College. • /

Glasses Fitted

TRY HYDRO

For Sale!

Today
and Tomorrow

Pryor Service
Station

You Cannot Judge
GET OUR PRICES
We'll Save You
Money

indication is that cotton
toniinUiB,^ bring a good price
nany/Sre oxpectlng to see twenle or thirty. cents cotton this
Reports from all sections of
cotton belt Indicate that there
thing in sight to lead one to~b fifths t ' t h ere will he over -ten
yean Many a r e of the- opinion that
the «rop will b'e around t|je . same
Xs last year, in which, case tie world
would Vlmost, If hot, face a'cotton
.famine. .However, - it mast be admitted that it^ ir?ather^«arly to get
anytUttfVlike an "accurate" estimate
of the coming cotton .erop, and what
the prici) will be no one can tell.

Eye, Ear, Nose a n d T h r o a t

1 lb. .4 B1. IJbby's Strawberry

a person's character always by one
word they may utter.
Neither can you judge Bread as
a whole by a loaf or two. We
have changed our formula and are
now putting out the beit bread
ever sold in Chester, so we haVe
been told.
It's whiter, close grained, easy
to eatfetndbest of all has the flavor and nourishment such as good
bread should have. When next
ordering from your grocer specify
Electrik Maid Bread and thus
please him for he believes in and
is-pushing for Chester. Do you?

WE

SELL

The Nationally Famous
Guaranteed 100 per cent
Pure Wool V e l v e t
Finish Blue Serge vSuit
Tailored by C u r l e e Clothing Co.

This is the suit whieh'haa^eated a furore in the clothii^'indGstiy^
- ,* . ;
612Y is popular throughout;the Cpuntry •
becarse of its inimitable ^tyleiviuality of
serge, charge*— of tauoring'Sftd-ex.tremely low price.
-•-6121 is one pi the biggest clothes valued
on the market. The demand for this
^serge suit is so great the manufacturers
^-aell up their entire capacity each season.
We now have the new models of 6121
in the same reliable quality. Smart
styles for young men Jand conservative
—styles for conservative men. 1Let us show
them to you.
/
-—v
E v e r y suit a b s o l u t e l y g u a r a n t e e d .

SHERIFF'S SALE FOR T^AXES.
%y virtue of sundry t a x executions to me directed by A . T . HAjr
ry, treasurer f o r Chester county, T
will sell a t auition before the Court
House door in Chester,'S. C.,
at
eleven o'cldck A. M., on salesday.In
J u n e next, being Monday June 5th,
1922.
All those two (2). lota or parcels
of land situate, lying and being witliin the corporate* limits of the City
of Cheater, g t a t e of South Carolina,
known and designated as lots Numbers' 40 and-^1, in ,Block?B 0 f the
W. S. Gregg property, each lot having a frontage of 53 f e e t on Railroad Avenue, said lots/being deeded
to" J . E. Ward and duly recorded in
tho office of\(he Clerk\of Court f o r
Chester county in Volumn'181, page
126.
Levied on and sold as the property
of J . E. Ward f o r taxes f o r the year
1920. Lots are sold subject to sub-.
aeqnent taxes. Term of sale, cash.
Purchaser to pay f o r fit p i p e r s and
revenue stamps. -

SHERIFF'S SALE FOR TAXES.

S t A B O A R K i H P R O V E S SERVICE. AUSTIN, TEXAS, LITTLE
KNOWN AMERICAN
WORLD CAPITAL

Through Sleeping Car SBfvlce between New York, Washington, RichSeventeen R . p . b l i o n . May 'Fail 'of mond, Norfolk, Atlanta mad BirmReelectiom.
ingham. Two hours quicker lime to
Washington—Of the 19 Republi- and i o m New York and other Eastcan senators who must face
their
Tniln No. 8 passes Chester 7:17
constituents in the' elections
this
fall, all tat tWo of them, Hiram P. M. arriving Richmond 7:00 A. M,
Johnson of California, and
Robert Norfolk . 8.00 A. » , Washington
M. Lafolette of Wisconsin, may suf- 10:35 A. M., Baltimore 11:59 noon,
Philadelphia 2:15 P. M., New York
f e r defeat.
Whilo the Republican national 4:30 f . M. Drawing-room Sleeping
committee does not admit either of cars, 1'ininjScA*, serving all meals,
the 19 who a r e endangered "will" ac- and> through day coaches. Excellent
-ervice Southbound.
tually be defeated, no attempt
Week-end, Sunday and
Summer
made to deny that all of them havfc
serious opposltlpn. The Hate of af- Tourist round-trip iares will be afairs, which from the Republican vailablo during the Season.*
F o r ' totsil fares,—train schedules,
standpoint has distressed the administration, and prompted the presi- routes',' service and Pullman accomdent, it is said, to abandon his firs* modations, apply -to nearest SEAconceived idea of remaining in dig- BOARD Ticket Agent or
FRED GEISSLER,
nified recluson as the issues
are
Asst. G w e r a l Passenger .Agent,
joined.
. It is said that the president is n o t
- SAL.
mollified because two of the 19 ReAtlanta, 'Georgia.
publican senators are said to be cer19-23-28.
tain of reelcction. Because, to the
wing <of the party wMph the prcsi' denWheads,- Johnson and Lafolette
a j e " m b » e i j f t e n liabilities than as' - It Is now talie'n_f6r granted that
the .president will lie a f a c t o r in the
-forthcoming campaigns. Of course,
he will not take the stump, and he
h a y even refrain f r o m making a
•personal appeal In some of the states
where battles will rage. But it is no
longer doubted b u t / t h a t he will express his apprecl»tlon'o( the support
of his endangered friends and. ask,
when requested—and tojgft requested ls_ easily brought W i O ' t — t h a t
they.be'returncd to congress.
As' a matter of fact, the president
has already entered the lists. I n Atlantic f i t y , before repairing to the
golf links, he spoke to an assembled
multitude in behalf of Senator Frelinghuysen, who seems to b«Tactually "up against i t " in his struggle f o r
reelection. Mr. Harding
declared
that Senator Frelinghuysen. was one
of those stalwortha 1>n whom he depends f o r the enactment of legislation deemed essential to the country,
and by adding "If yon knew
how
necessary, he is to m e " and other
5imll»».phrases, made what might be
termed an impassioned if not t e a r f u l
appeal.
The president "depends"
sometimes on Senator Frelinghuysen f o r
companionship - and 'entertainment.
But as a legislator. Senator Frelinghuysen Is not -and never has beeii
effective.
So ineffective, a v < matter of faot,
is Senator Frellnf/huyaen when com*
pared 'to' other "reactionaries" such
as Smoot, Lodge, Curtis, and Lenrot>,__that ' the president's appeal
caused-,merriment In'Washington.
He has, the virtue, however, of
following the bell-weather in
and
-under all circumstances, and to that
extent, and f o r such reason, is of
value to -the^Bepublican majority.
His impression'ls t h a i of a modem
Front de ."Beouf withoot the knight's
courage -but with h i i
willing-

/Suy virtue of sundry tax.executions
to me directed by A. T. Henry,
-treasurer f o r Chester county, will
sell *t auction before the
Court,
House door In "Chester, S. C., at
cjeven o'clock A. M., on salesday in
June next, being Monday J u n e 5th,
1922.
All those Four (4) lots or parcels
of land situate, lying and beiSlf
within t>(£""J»rporate limits of the questionable political cause.
\lew
Jersey is " a f t e r " FrelingC i t y ^ I Cheser^Sate of South Caro-'
huy?\n. He must face the
people
lip*7 known and\designated as lots
XumbeiM 14, 15, 16 and 17 ln'Block with the administration's record aB of the W. S. Gfritg prbperty, each Well asj his own. This includes the
stigma /which attaches to all
Newlot bqia'g 50 I alt by 150 feet, said
berry Republicans. In tbat 'conneclota being deeded'to Reath - Qaytion, i( is saltf tht some months ago
borne and.duly recorded in the office
Fr*Jrnghuysch while requesting Senof the Clerk.of COurt f o r W C h e s t e r
ator Borah to take tlte- stump for
county in volumn 180, p a j # 377. . him a t the proper time, asked if his
Levied on and -sold "hs the proper- intention to vote for Newberry
ty of Reath Clayborne f o r taxes f o r would deter Borah in accepting.
Borah replied, it Is said, that if
the year 1920.'Lots are sold subject
Frelinghuyeetr^oroted for Newberry
to subsequent taxes. Term of sale,
he mlgjrf^is w&fl retire, aa he ^ouid
cash. Purchaser to pay f o r all papers be W a j t n even befor«/the b a t t j b j
and reaenqe stamps.
. ...Thr d e t e r m i n a t i o ^ o f . t i e preab
d e n t ^ o strike blows for Republicans
D . GOBER ANDERSON,
t
-Sheriff Chester County.- whoever they may be is in s t a r t l i r v
contrast to his original plan. I t
iJ
'.Chester, S. C., May 19, 1922."
said to be true that some t i m e ' ago
he planned to -defeat S r a a t o r Johnson of California, and. with .that object In view jjspatched secretary
Hoover, as a scout, to the
Pacific
coast. Hoover returned, it is saAd,
with Ihe information that JohnsoK
could-not b e - d e f f a t e d .
'And then followed the defeat of
Senator New ifl Indiana, and the defeat of Representative. Copley, tan.
other of the president's friends in the
Illinois primaries. Then It dawned
upon the-president that the' country
was ndt entirely s a t l t f e d with the
conduct. of. affairs iJ* Washington,
and that there was grave danger of
disaster befalling the Republican
patty In several other stajga of A /

Let Us Print That Job Eoi^ You
, Quick Service,! That's Us.
There Are Thousands

Of makes ot typewriter ribbons. Some of them are very
good; . some of them are a
nuisance; and a few of them
are real typewriter-ribbons^ If
you want the best typewriter
ribbon made you. will fi'ri'd it
a t the Chester New#.
ITy just one and if .it is,•the best ribbon ybu hava' e
used we will make j c u a pi
ent of an-Eskimo^Ie.
•
. They do'not cost .any. more
than the<^r?Unary ribbon, and
they laSt five time* as long, to
say notliingr of the real satiaiaction you get in using them

Senator
In Massachusetts,
despite th^ f a c f / t h a t he ,(s a_Republican leader In the senate and despite
the labt that he w a s ' a member of
the Washington conference, la in serious trouble. There Is apparent re-'
sentment in Massachuseta, It
j
said, that Lodge "knifed" the league
of; natl^ni f o r political effect.

Electric
Bitters

"Austin, third Texas city t« be imperiled by the forces of nature In
little mora than a week, has1 played
an important, bu,t tot generally
known, partNji American hlitory,"
says a bulletin- froih thrf^ Washington, O. C., 'hcadqtiaAers of the National Geographic society, In regard
to the capital of Texas, the outskirts
of yrhich were strtfck by a cyclone.
"When Washington, capital of the
United States, fcas little more than
a village of mud streets -between
1836 and 1346," says the bulletin,
"Austin ^waa a similar, 'world capita!,' t h e ' s e a t of govern Bent ef the
independent. Republic of T o l a s ,
which for .10 years existed as
the
fellow nation of the United States.
Ministers and special envoys were
accredited to. the Republic by t h e
United States and half a dozen or
more of the leading nations of Europe; and Jhe forms and amenities
of world diplomacy were carried out
punctiliously In the little capital.
"Most ( of the legations have been
torn down n o p 4 o make way f o r
modem buildings, but traditions still
linger of the efforts of t h e French
and British ministers to gain the
greater Influence with the
young
Republic, and of the watchfulness of
the representative of the ^United
States to see that no loopholes were
created to facilitate an attack on the
Mionroe Doctrine. Descendants of
some of the families of the
diplomats a r e residents of the city today.
— "Like the district of
-Columbia,
Austin was located by special commissioners charged to- select a creditable site for; the f u t u r e seat-of the
republic's ^ V e r n m e n t . This was imm e d i a t e j y a f t e r independence
had
been ^ a ^ f r o m Mexico. They chose
.a tract on the Colorado river atfiortg
.gently' rolling hills just below where
thf stream breaks f r o m a range of
•two mountains. So the -modern city,
set on its «prioa of heights, has for
a background o great sweep o f ' p u r ple hills that adds greatly to
Its
scenic attractiveness. '
"But these hills have a more utilitarian aspect thap that~o?~a'-picturesque setting for the capital of Texas.
In past geologic times a tremendous
cataclysm occurred which
formed
a 500 foot cliff f o r 500 milea across
Texas along the line of the easte m edge of these now rounded hills.
This is the Balcones Escarpment,
fast becoming a, commonplace term
in financial district*; for along Its
line have beefl discovered nearly all
of the great Texas oil ficjds that
have spouted, and are spouting their
millions of barrels of petroleum.
"Austin preserves a memory of
the only^ftptrWic. to enter .the United States in the name' of its principal street: Congress avenue. Along
this thoroughfare were situted the
congressional halls of the nation. At
the head of this avenue, on the crest
of a commanding hill, is t i e present
state cjrfitol. - Its architecture, like
that of many other state capltols. Is
largely borrowed from the capitol
at Washington, and it is almost «»
extensive, b e i n g j t h e . largest' of the
48 state hous?£
•Texas, being a sovereign nation,
was the only one of the 'atates to

HAMBOM E'5; M^DITAT IONS
A WIL6C A T * f f l R ' " ' W 6 i t T / EN KUNY
BO»' WANTER KNOW HOW
COME. AH A I N ' FETCH 'IM
HOME WID ME - - HO H !
AHS jfcS* .MO' FAS'ER'N
HE W U X O N

MAH'^JET!

THE NEW

CHANDLER
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Design Insures
Long Life
V

v
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PAUL HARDIN
Chester, S. C.
T H E C H A N D L E R M O T O R CAR C O , C L E V E L A N D

reserve f o r itself Its public domain.
One of t h e Important state -functloni, therefore, has been tfce maintenance of a land office like that of
the federal government. The state
capitol Is a monument to this unique
condition, f o r the state .was able to
(obtain its huge government building
without the expenditure of a cent of
money by 'bartering' to a construction syndicate a tract of 3,000,009
acres. This was a negligible portion
of the public domain, though it covered an aroar more than twice the
sije-of-Delaware. It was kept Intact
f o r yearv-by Its private owners and
constituted the most extensive cattle
ranch In existence.
"The present-day Austin is credited. with a resident population
of
35^000, but the presence of
5,000
students o£ the state university and
the inmates of m i r e than half a doren state institutions carries the total

TRAIN S C H E D U L E S . '
. Schedules of passenger trains of
the various' railroads, arriving -and,
leaving Chester.
/
SOUTHERN
• Northbound
No. 4 Lv. Chester
No. 32 Lv.
"

/
7:20 A.^M.
5:39 P. M.

Southbou.d
No. 31 j , v . « h e s t e r
No. 5 Lv.
"

. 9:00-A. M.
6:40 P. M.

C. * N. W. RY.
Northbound

L. * C. RAILWAY
during the gTeater p a r t of the j o a r
close to the 50,000 mark.
Westbound
"Across the gorge of the 'Colorado
river just west of Austin la one of
the largpst qf. American dams, which
forms in the .mountain-rimmed canyon a lake 30 miles long. It was
constructed^ by the municipality as
a source of water and power, but
'with the numerous mountain streams
emptying Into it, it constijotgs a pop.ulsr playground as well.'The breaking of the dam a decade and a fialf
ago is the only other natural calamity (hat h a a j i e f u j l e n the citj':- The
losses were confined to the river No. 12 Ly. Chester
^>ttom». Since then the structure No. 30 Ly. Chester
has been replaced and heightened.' 1 NO; .6 Lv. Chester-

ITS NOT WHAT IT COSTS TO GET IN TliE NEWS-BUT WHAT IT
COSTS YOU TO STAY OUT.
•
"

Advertising:

Thedford's

BLACKPAUGHT

You remember James Pyle's J'earline^It had b^en advertised regularly
Tffoml873 to 1907.
Then the trustees o£the estate saw. a
brilliant chance to save money.
•»
They cui out advertising.
Sales dropped like a clap hammerprofits went where soapsuds and bubbles go. In 1914 Pearline, lijce Jess Willard, .tried, to come back. But it was too
late. The business' wasrSold at a price
/which is said to have cohered barely the.
lyalue of t;he machinery a^d inventory.*
Moral:' A business will Jfrow
as long
v
as it advertises.
A salesforce will thrive as long as it
TRIES.
Z
You^can't make progress against the
current unless you keep rowing. But the
harder you "row, the faster you go.
How much will The News' readers
spend in your store? .
Doesn't the answer to fhat question
depend upon you?'
Advertise-means to sell.
Not to advertise usilally mr 3 "h

